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Targeted International Membership Application

$40.00 TARGETED INTERNATIONAL MEMBERSHIP

International scholars working or residing outside those countries designated as high-income by the World Bank may
take advantage of a discounted dues rate of $40.00.  See list of ineligible countries on the reverse side. Maximum
eligibility is three (3) years with payment of $40.00 per year.

For an additional fee, international scholars may join any of the Association’s 34 Organized Sections.
Sections are networks of scholars who work within subfields on common topics. Membership in an
Organized Section often includes a newsletter, access to discussion lists, andnetworking opportunities.

4.   Public Policy $15

6.   Public Administration $8
5.   Political Organizations & Parties $5

7.   Conflict Processes $8
8.   Representation & Electoral
        Systems

$5

9.   Presidency Research $10
10.   Political Methodology* $26
11.   Religion & Politics $8
13.   Urban Politics $10

$30

1.   Federalism & Intergovernmental
      Relations $10
2.   Law & Courts $10
3.   Legislative Studies*

15.  Science, Technology &
       Environmental Politics
16.  Women & Politics*
17.  Foundations of Political Theory
18.   Information Technology &
        Politics

$8
$25
$10

$5

20.  Comparative Politics $8

19.  International Security &
        Arms Control

$8

21.  European Politics & Society $10
22.  State Politics and Policy $5
23.  Political Communication $8
24.  Politics & History $26
25.  Political Economy $7

$8
$8
$5
$8
$8
$9

$8
$8
$5

$5

27.  New Political Science
28.  Political Psychology
29.  Undergraduate Education

32.  Elections, Public Opinion, &
        Voting Behavior

31.  Foreign Policy

33.  Race, Ethnicity, & Politics
34.  International History & Politics
35.  Comparative Democratization
36.  Human Rights
37.  Qualitative Methods

30.  Politics, Literature, & Film $5

TOTAL AMOUNT & PAYMENT
$

CONTACT & BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

Please add the total dollar amount of membership resources selected:

MEMBERSHIP DUES

ORGANIZED SECTIONS

Name:

Address:

City:

Country:

Email:

Phone:

Visa MasterCard American Express Money Order

credit card number expiration date

signature

Mail to address above.
All payments must
be in U.S. dollars

EMPLOYMENT
INSTITUTION OR COMPANY DEPARTMENT

EDUCATION
HIGHEST DEGREE YEAR INSTITUTION

FIELD OF STUDY
NAME GENERAL FIELDS IN WHICH YOU DO RESEARCH

CONTACT Please provide the complete mailing address to which you would like your journals delivered.

This is my: work address home address    (please check one)

>> SEE OTHER SIDE
FOR ELIGIBILITY.



ELIGIBILITY

Individuals from the following countries are not eligible for the Targeted International Membership Category. These
countries represent those designated as “high-income societies” by the World Bank.

AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA
BELGIUM
CANADA
DENMARK
FINLAND

FRANCE
GERMANY
GREECE
ICELAND
IRELAND
ITALY

JAPAN
KOREA
LUXEMBOURG
NETHERLANDS
NEW ZEALAND
NORWAY

PORTUGAL
SPAIN
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
UNITED KINGDOM
UNITED STATES

PROGRAM LENGTH

The APSA Committee on International Programs, along with the APSA Executive Council stipulate, that the Targeted
International Membership Category will be established for an evaluation period of three years. At the conclusion of
the three year window an assessment will be made of the program and its future.

learn more about APSA at:
www.apsanet.org

ABOUT APSA MEMBERSHIP

By joining APSA you become part of the world’s largest political science association, with members in over 80 countries.
APSA brings together political scientists from all fields of inquiry, regions, and occupational endeavors within and outside
academe in order to expand awareness and understanding of politics. Membership brings access to a wide range of APSA
programs and opportunities, such as:

Access to Scholarly Research: each month members receive one APSA journal containing the latest peer-reviewed
scholarship, book reviews, and news of the profession. Members have access to both current and recent back issues
through Cambridge Journals Online. You’ll receive:
> American Political Science Review - the discipline’s flagship journal featuring the foremost scholarly research
> Perspectives on Politics -  contains  insight on important political problems through rigorous, broad-based research
> PS: Political Science & Politics -  journal of record for the profession, incorporating scholarly essays and news on the  discipline.

APSA Annual Meeting and the Teaching & Learning Conference:  Two major events in political science. Join 6000+
scholars at the Annual Meeting, host of the largest exchange of political science research and scholarship in the world.
Members may register for discounted rate. The Teaching & Learning Conference is a smaller gathering of scholars and
teachers dedicated to to developing engaging techniques and practices in the political science classroom.

Centennial Center for Political Science & Public Affairs:  A first-class research center established within APSA that
provides office space to scholars and students conducing field work or writing in Washington, DC. Individuals may make
use of the Center for several days or several months.  International visitors are welcome. A modest facilities fee is charged
to all users. Some grant support is available.

MyAPSA
Portal to online member services, including several directories, online access to APSA journals (APSR, Perspectives, and PS),
eJobs, the Scholar Saver, and other APSA services.

Foremost, APSA enables political scientists to join together to create an environment conducive to teaching, research, and
practice in all fields of political science and to ensure the necessary support for the discipline to thrive.  We provide opportu-
nities for communication with your peers, for presenting research at our annual meeting, for publishing articles in our
journals, and for participating in a variety of grants and special programs.

If you have questions feel free to contact Sean Twombly, Director of Member Services, at twombly@apsanet.org or Bahram
Rajaee, APSA’s Director of International Programs, at brajaee@apsanet.org.

CONNECTING SCHOLARS


